


personalizing ideas and desires

Rontini e Boni is a leading com-
pany in the manufacturing of 
iron, steel and aluminium. From 
sleek doors, shutters and lofts to 
hoops and high energy-efficient 
aluminium-wood window fixtures, 
the company has a product to suit 
every residential application. We 
are also specialized in curtain walls 
installations, gates, bespoke inte-
rior projects as well as metalworks 
and wrought iron realizations.

The company, founded in 1968 
as a craftmanship business, has 
kept distintive characteristics such 
as operational flexibility, suitable 
maintenace service, unvaried  
research for planning solutions and 
production capacity. Thanks to all 
these competence, the company is 
able to meet all customers’ needs 
in terms of quality, continuos in-
novation, materials used and high 
technology machines.

about us



Ponte Vecchio and Ponte alla Carraia seen from SE.STO on Arno,
Hotel Westin Excelsior, Florence
Closed spaces, Poliedra METRA Systems, Sky 50, 65 STH

The last fifty years have seen a 
rapid and consistent growth of the 
company which has evolved from a 
craftmanship reality to a worldwide 
business. Despite everything, 
our mission is to be a point of 
reference for existing and future 
clients in providing the best design 
solutions increasingly aligned 
to trustworthy professionalism, 
acquired knowledge, reliability 
and appropriate skills. By offering 

the same principles, we always 
give clients definitive answers to 
their questions, personalizing their 
ideas and desires. We wish to help 
people realizing their own personal 
projects. This is our mission.

personalizing ideas and desires

the mission



MANUFACTURING
OPERATIONS

aluminium



Thanks to its versatility, heat resist-
ance and high strenght, aluminium 
is undoubtedly one of the most 
functional used metal around the 
world. Rontini e Boni aluminium 
window fixtures have all the visual, 
durability and low maintance quali-
ties of the aluminum and combine 
innovative and construction ad-
vantages with advanced features 
such as heat/acoustic insulation, 
water-tightness, resistance to air 
and indeformability. Our doors 

and windows encompass excit-
ing aesthetic lines, high levels of 
security and practicality. Surfaces 
can be colored and characterized 
by wonderful metallic effects. 
Architectural adaptability, contem-
porary taste and energy efficiency 
of buildings are additional features 
that make the difference.
The materials we normally use for 
the production of curtain walls and 
doors and windows are: METRA, 
SCHÜCO, GEAL and PONZIO.

contemporary taste

Energy renovation of buildings

aluminium



CURTAIN WALLS SOLUTIONS

CURTAIN WALLS

To improve the architectural 
features of administrative and in-
dustrial buildings as well as public 
and private dwellings. 
This is another company goal. 
A wide range of design solutions 
motivate us to pursue the devel-
opment of curtain walls systems 

Private residences, Green Street 110, Brooklyn - New York
Poliedra METRA Systems, Sky 50, 65 STH



aluminium

CURTAIN WALLS SOLUTIONS
Giving an old building a modern touch

which are the result of a perfect 
combination between modern ar-
chitecture and technology (energy 
storage systems).
Bringing buildings back to life 
through the use of noble materials 
such as glass, aluminium, Rock-
panel, Abet Meg and sandwich 

panels. Giving an old building a 
modern touch.
Thanks to stick, structural or 
semi-structural glazing systems, 
we are able to adapt the technique 
to the architectural definition 
of all the buildings. Our compe-
tence has gained over the years 

NH Florence Hotel spa,
Via Alamanni, Florence
Facade cladding, MEG ABET Wood Effect

a leading role in establishing 
on the national and international 
market, especially in India and 
United States.



home security is essential

SHUTTERS
Home security is essential. This is 
why Rontini e Boni offers a wide 
range of innovative processing 
techniques. Our shutters are de-
signed and manufactured from the 
highest quality standards, to meet 
any residential expectations.

Private residence, 
via Cavour, Florence
Historic and existing 
shutters matched together.

aluminium



comfort and brightnesshome security is essential

WINDOWS
Rontini e Boni windows are avail-
able in a wide range of styles, 
configurations and sizes. With our 
windows we are sure to supply 
a window that suits your require-
ments in terms of beauty, quality, 
durability and performance. Our 
windows can meet any demands 
of sound reduction, heat-insulation 
and burglary resistance.

aluminium

Municipal school, Santa Maria a 
Coverciano, Florence
Closed spaces, Metra Systems 
150 STH, 65 STH



Timber quality and aluminium resist-
ance. This is the Aluminium-wood 
system. A perfect combination 
which enables us to use aluminium 
for the exterior part while covering 
the interior part with a thick layer 
of solid wood. Aluminium frames 

long-lasting quality

Rontini e Boni window fixtures enhance  aesthetic, safety and comfort features

are exceptionally resistant to cor-
rosion, a remarkable aspect that 
guarantees an extended lifespan. 
On the other hand, wood – with its 
natural colours – keeps the living 
space comfortably warm.

WINDOW
FIXTURES



Rontini e Boni window fixtures enhance  aesthetic, safety and comfort features

SE.STO on Arno, Hotel Westin Excelsior, Florence
Metra Systems 150 STH



aluminium
Galeotti Srl Automatic precision turning shop, 
Scarperia e S. Piero (Florence)
Facade accomplished with Poliedra METRA Systems, SKY 50 CV, 65 STH

Caffè Mediceo, Borgo San Lorenzo, Florence
Metra Systems, 65 HES e 150 STH HES



WINDOW 
Private residence, Mugello, Florence
Metra Systems, 150 STH

FIXTURES

Hotel Orcagna, Florence
METRA Systems, 65 STH



totally

Private residence, Castiglioncello, Livorno
Metra Systems, 120 STH SLIM

RIFLE srl offices, Barberino di Mugello, Florence
Aluminium interior office walls



Interior doors undoubtedly add 
value to your house. Rontini e 
Boni doors are elegant, solid and 
reliable. Each door – made from 
aluminium – is totally customizable, 
allowing our company to meet any 
customers’ needs.

aluminium
INTERIOR DOORS

customizable
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MOSQUITO NETS
A mosquito net offers protec-
tion against mosquitos, flies and 
insects. Rontini e Boni mosquito 
nets are specifically designed and 
tested to favour house brightness 
and ventilation. We have various 
styles of bespoke mosquito nets to 
better fulfill customers’ specifica-
tions in a positive manner.

FRONT DOORS
We supply a wide range of alumini-
um front entrance doors; find your 
perfect bespoke option. Rontini 
e Boni entrance doors offer the 
highest levels of security, thermal 
performance and durability.

SHUTTERS
Aluminium is a durable, lightweight 
and high-strenght metal. Thanks 
to all these excellent properties is 
now the second most widely used 
metal in the world. Relying on this, 
Rontini e Boni can realize any sort 
of sizes for your shutters, boast-
ing the best thermal performances 
and low maintance features.



IRON
manufacturing operations

The manufacture of iron is one of 
the oldest profession in the world 
and it definitely requires great 
knowledge and experience. 
It makes the production of doors 
and windows possible as well as 
lofts, railings, gates, shopfittings 

and metal works fabrications. 
We also design and make bespoke 
handrails, tables and bookcases. 
For the production of window fix-
tures we normally use materials as 
follows: SECCO SISTEMI, JANSEN, 
FOSTER.



The art of wrought iron – born of 
fire and humans hand – enables 
us to fulfill any precise project. 
Our products are equally at 
home in domestic and commer-
cial environments – both inside 
and out – and are used in home 
furnishings, patio furnitures 
(e.g. Gazebos and Verandas) 
and handiworks (e.g. Tables and 
bookcases).

Inside the harmony of one of the oldest traditions

FURNITURE
SET UP

iron

Banco bar 
“studiomilani design”,
made for La Marzocco Spa,
Scarperia - Florence



We have preserved quality by 
combining tradition with ad-
vanced technology, a result 
that guarantees robustness and 
durability.

Inside the harmony of one of the oldest traditions

Louis Vitton Store, Amman, Jordan



CARPENTRY
iron

Our rugged, heavy-duty gates are 
substantially constructed
in order to respond to security 
needs. They can be prefabricated 
or tailor -made. Several solutions
can obviously be applied and 
adapted.

GATES AND 
RAILINGS

Private residence, Lido di Camaiore, Lucca

Connecting walkway
at “La Marzocco Spa”, 
Scarperia, Florence



Rontini e Boni is also specialized 
in manufacturing metal supporting
frameworks and hoops as well 
as lofts and other 
(light/medium/slightly heavy) 
carpentry solutions.

LIGHT

CARPENTRY

 SLIGHTLY HEAVYMEDIUM

Bridge over the river Mugnoncello, Fiesole
Corten plates installation

Loft and hanging framework
Call center offices at Findomestic Spa,
Florence



Essential for protecting your home.
At Rontini e Boni we pride our-
selves on offering
several different models of grat-
ings with the aim of
understanding the needs and re-
quirements of every project.
Based on high quality materials 
and staff competence,
our products are designed to be 
virtually burglar- proof and
reliable.

GRATINGS

High quality materials and competence
iron

Private residences, 
Forte dei Marmi, Lucca





Private residences, Mugello, Florence
Realization of bespoke project

iron



Our iron window fixtures 
guarantee quality and
durability combined with 
competitive prices and
low maintance costs.

WINDOW FIXTURES

Florentine Night Club Corten Installation

quality and durability



CERTIFICATIONS



Rontini e Boni srl has achieved the following certifications:
Quality management system with reference to ISO 9001 : 2008
Structural components and steel building kit with reference to EN 1090 – 1:2009/A1: 2011
Certified emergency doors with reference to EN n. 14351 – 1: 2006 + A1: 2010



Via Guido Rossa, 20
50032 Borgo San Lorenzo (Florence) ITALY
Telephone +39 055 8459426
Fax +39 055 8459422
www.rontinieboni.com
Email: info@rontinieboni.it
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